From Static Convenience To Dynamic Reality
• Many aspects of dynamic systems are often perceived as static
• "Living" in the real dynamic world, the systems are subjects for many internal dynamic transformations, such as: -changing the system internal states -dynamic system re-configuration -changes in the functionality of the nodes -transformations of link semantics -dynamic adjustment of behavioral goals and agreements -on-fly selection of system optimization criteria -dynamic re-specification of system interfaces • Observation of these system aspects as dynamic entities, could lead to more adequate modeling of reality with significant rewards Dynamic Systems: Basic Notions
• State -a set of system parameter values
• Dynamic System -a system, which changes its states over time
• Fault -a state with pre-defined abnormal parameter values
• Event -an act of transition of a system from state to state 
STP Class Specification in XML: Example
<DomainClass Name="STP-Node" Documentation="A class describing all STPs"> <DomainClassParents> <DomainClassLink Name="Generic-Node"/> </DomainClassParents> <DomainClassSlots> <DCStringSlot Name="Mate-STP-CLLI"/> <DCIntegerSlot Name="Num-Links"/> </DomainClassSlots> </DomainClass> STP Object Specification in XML: Example <DomainObject Name="dovrpaxd01w" Documentation="Description of the STP in Dover PA" > <Class> <DomainClassLink Name="STP-Node"/> </Class> <DomainObjectSlots> <DOSlot Name="ID" Value="1845888455"/> <DOSlot Name="NE-CLLI" Value="dovrpaxd01w"/> <DOSlot Name="NE-Name" Value="DOVER STP"/> <DOSlot Name="NE-Type" Value="dscstp"/> <DOSlot Name="Location" Value="Dover, PA"/> <DOSlot Name="Mate-STP" Value="yorkpaxm02w"/> <DOSlot Name="Num-Links" Value="9"/> </DomainObjectSlots> </DomainObject> • The use of standard services and communication protocols allows the building of open, scalable, and customizable systems.
• Encapsulation of idiosyncrasies of components and easy addition, replication, and replacement of components allows effective construction of multi-paradigm, fault-tolerant, and high performance systems 
Event Explanation Process
Internet-Based Management
• The Internet is becoming a universal information transportation and service media.
• It will connect any business, home, device, transportation vehicle, process, living body or any other object -human or machine.
• Event correlation holds great potential for increasing the utility of information passed through the Internet.
• Provided as an Internet-based service to perform a variety of functions, e.g. stock market information correlation
• New opportunities will be open for customer-oriented event correlation, e.g. in the area of Customer Network management Multi-Paradigm Event Correlation
• Different solutions can be used to implement the same network management functionality, based on alternative reasoning paradigms.
• A paradigm will be selected based on the specificity of the tasks, the operational context, and the goals of the management process.
• While using multiple paradigms, the implementation, 
